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.01 brings new settings, new facilities and most of all, new features. Among the new features are snow settings for all the maps,
a new Launcher, improved inventory, new commands and many more. Among the new features are: 1. New snow settings: New
snow effects such as seamless, pixelized and a wide variety of other settings make your landscape look more realistic. 2. New
Launcher: Now, you can use your mouse to place snow, and the best thing is that we have totally revamped the snow placement
dialog. Now you can even use the arrow keys to quickly place snow. 3. New commands: Now, you can do a lot more things with
the map using our commands. New in version 5.1.01: 1. Added snow settings to all maps. 2. UI interface has been redesigned.
Now you can click on "inv" tab to see an inventory list. You can now save the items you buy with your money. 3. New xbox360
controller support. 4. Three new maps for free. 5. New snow effect for Frost. 6. Added Voodoo sound support. 7. Improved the
file naming. 8. Now you can use objects on the ground by adding an empty container, such as a crate, without it affecting the
scenery. 9. New items and weapons. 10. New weapon skins. 11. New player models. 12. Improved snow conditions. 13. You can
now see the temperature, and, for some maps, a reading of the ground. This means, for example, that if there is water on the
ground, it is the current temperature of the water. 14. Improved the snow placing algorithm. 15. A new scenario for Forlorn
Hope. 16. A new menu has been added to the settings so that you can change the default gun and see the effects of the changes.
17. Numerous bugs have been fixed. 18. Improved general performance. 19. Better map designing tools. 20. New commander
mode. 21. More maps and features. An exciting new feature in version 5.1.01 is the new Launcher. Now, you can use the mouse
to place snow, and the best thing is that we have totally revamped the snow placement dialog. Now you can even use
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